An RF modulator to convert an AV signal to a RF modulated signal. Supplied with a 2 x Phono to Phono lead, TV coaxial socket to plug lead, Scart adaptor and power supply.

- Phono, Scart and RJ45 inputs
- Connects to in-line with existing RF connections
- Output is multi-channel tuneable from channel 21-69
- DIP switch channel selection
- The unit can be securely fixed in position

Power Requirements: 9V dc via PSU supplied
PAL System: PAL I or PAL G selectable
Audio: RF
Sub-carrier: 6MHz for PAL I or 5.5MHz for PAL G
DIP switch selectable to channels 21 to 69

Dimensions: 95x32x60mm

Order Code: 425-6499
Price Each: 246049